
Wild Bunch Riesling
2 0 2 3

Wild Bunch Riesling started its life
deep in Eden Valley on David Sanders'
mature Riesling block, between
Craneford and the township.
The vineyard has a slight easterly aspect, and the row

orientation is east-west, which is ideal as it misses the

harsh westerly sun directly hitting the vines. 

The 2023 vintage in Eden Valley was an exceptional year

for Riesling, with perfect acidity and fruit flavours. 

Pale straw with green hues on the nose exhibits delicate

lime blossom, jasmine, and citrus fruits with a hint of

lemon sherbet.

The palate is crisp Granny Smith apple, lemon, lime and

spring blossoms, great length with well-balanced acidity,

texture and mouthfeel that delivers a fresh, crisp, and

clean finish.

Minimal intervention winemaking
No additions and minimal S02 at bottling

Single Vineyard  •  Old Vine 
Handpicked  •  Vegan Friendly

VARIETY 100% REISLING

REGION EDEN VALLEY (HIGH EDEN)

RESIDUAL SUGAR 4G/L

TOTAL ACID 9.91G/L

ABV 11.5%

PH 2.98

W I N E  A N A L Y S I S
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92 89
points points

Kumquat, makrut lime, lime pith, melon, and lemon blossom straight off, with a

touch of quince in support.  

Nice intensity to the palate, with melon, lime juice, ripe lemon, lemon blossom

again and a touch of spice. 

There's a good hit of spritely acidity here, drawing the palate in and providing line

and carry for the citrus notes. 

Great value. 

Pretty aromas and chalky feels show its Eden Valley roots.

Lime juice, lemon rind and scents of white flowers and musk up the excitement

levels. Waxy apple and a citrus drive coat the mouth with a minerally undertow. 

Good acidity adds some crunch and cleanses the mouth. Good stuff.

Drink now.

A refreshing wine of thirst-slaking appeal. This Wild Bunch Riesling from Tin Shed Wines
is a solid summertime refreshment from Tin
Shed Wines. 

Tom Kline Steve Leszczynski
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